INTERNATIONAL URBAN, ENVIRONMENT AND HEALTH CONGRESS

Collaboration in Urban, Environment and Health
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NORTH CYPRUS
Kaya Artemis Hotel

SPONSORSHIP FILE
Dear Company Representatives;

In previous years, by bringing the Public Health experts together in order to discuss the impact of environment on health, we have organized 1st, 2nd and 3rd Congress of Environmental Medicine. But as the time progressed, we have seen that many disciplines had intertwined with environmental health, now we are, by expanding its content, and under a different name, with collaboration of Gazi University and Adnan Menderes University, experiencing the excitement of organizing the 1st International Urban, Environment and Health Congress.

Our Congress will be held on 11-15 May 2016 in Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus, at Kaya Artemis Hotel, where the environment and health problems of cities we live in, their solution proposals and sample applications issue studies with collaboration of those who are experts and managers in a wide range such as high level bureaucrats of the relevant Ministries, representatives of Union of Municipalities, executives and staff of Municipalities, environmental engineers, region planners environmental and health technicians, will be put on the table aiming at a common solution in principles.

Why should I participate at this Congress?

By participating at our Congress, you can show your sensitivity to environment, you can improve your products/services, and diversify your products/services range in line with the debated issues. Our Congress will provide you the opportunity to establish direct contact with all these groups, to increase the company’s exposure and to cooperate with decision-makers.

In this Congress, we expect to maximize the interaction between different scientific disciplines and academic groups, communication, unity. Congress sessions will be designed to give everyone this opportunity. You can also participate at our Congress as a debater on issues related to your area and/or for promotion by opening a stand, brochure distribution in Congress Bag, product distribution or promotion, and multivision show as well. Our Congress theme has been identified as Collaboration in Urban, Environment and Health. In this context, we will be happy to cooperate with your esteemed companies and your ideas to be shared with us.

We are inviting you to 1st International Urban, Environment and Health Congress with Harry Emerson Fosdick’s saying:

“Coming together is beginning, keeping together is progress, and working together is success!
Sincerely,
PRIZEDENT OF CONGRESS

F. Nur BARAN AKSAKAL, MD, Prof

E. Didem EVCİ KİRAZ, MD, Prof

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

- İrfan AR, Prof
  Head of Environmental Sciences Department, Science Institute, Gazi University

- Prof. Dr. Ali İhsan BOZKURT
  Faculty of Medicine, Department of Public Health, Pamukkale University

- Mehmet Dinçer BİLGİN, Prof
  Biophysics Department, Adnan Menderes University

- Serpil DEMİRAĞ, MD, Prof
  Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, Adnan Menderes University

- Seçil ÖZKAN, MD, Prof
  Lecturer, Faculty of Medicine, Gazi University

- Etem KARAKAYA, Prof
  Dean of Nazilli Economics and Administrative Sciences, Adnan Menderes University

- Törün ÖZER, MD, Prof
  Vice-Chancellor of Adnan Menderes University

- Ömer Faruk TEKBAŞ, MD, Prof
  Gülhane Military Medical Academy, Faculty of Medicine, Department of Public Health

- Murat TOPBAŞ, MD, Prof
  Faculty of Medicine, Department of Public Health, Karadeniz Technical University

- Songül VAİZOĞLU, MD, Prof
  Faculty of Medicine, Department of Public Health, Near East University

- Nazan YARDIM, Assoc. Prof
  Head of Department of Obesity, Diabetes and Metabolic Diseases, Public Health Agency of Turkey

- Hüseyin İLTER, MD
  Head of Department of Environmental Health, Public Health Agency of Turkey

- Murat AR
  Director of Union of Healthy Cities

- Ekrem CANALP
  Deputy Director of Local Governments

- Hayati ÇETİN
  Deputy Director General, General Directorate of Renewable Energy

- Muhammed ECEL
  General Director of Environmental Management, Ministry of Energy and Naturel Resources

- Aslı KORKMAZ
  ETK Assistant Specialist, Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources

- Recep ŞAHİN
  Deputy Secretary General, Union of Municipalities of Turkey

- Atilla TOROS
  General Director of Immigration Administration

- Banu Behram KURAN
  Acting Chief of Section, Ministry of Environment and Urban Development
TOPICS

- Cooperation in City, Environment and Health
- Environmental Management in Construction
- Cross-cutting Issues on City, Environment and Health
- Global Samples
- Immigrant and City
- Health of the Facilities in the City
- Environmental and Energy
- Environmental Impact Analysis
- Environmental and Health Effects of New Living Spaces
- Environmental Management Systems, Implementations and Tools
- Measurement, Monitoring and Assessment of Environmental Systems Analysis
- Management of Environmental Policy
- Economics of Environment
- Identification and Assessment of Environmental Risk
- Ecology and Ecosystems
- Renewable Energy and Urban Health
- Water Cycle in City
- Purification Facilities - Waste Water
- Urban Transformation and Local Governments
- Climate Change
- Carbon Market and Footprints of Carbon
- Renewable Energy Resources
- Implementations of Planning Environmental Impact Assessment and Strategic Environmental Impact Assessment
NORTH CYPRUS

THE TEMPLE OF ARTEMIS WAS REBORN WITH KAYA ARTEMIS RESORT & CASINO

General Information
Kaya Group has designed Kaya Artemis Resort & Casino not just as an ordinary hotel but also an entertainment and holiday destination.

Kaya Artemis is an eye-opening and adorable facility with a location offering 4 seasons holidays, un-spoilt long and exotic beach, clear water sea, an architecture featuring the historical Temple of Artemis, 734 luxurious rooms, 3,600 m² Las Vegas style casino, swimming pools, spa and beauty center, convention facilities, meeting rooms and many other attractive characteristics.

Essential Address For Congresses In Cyprus
Convention Center
Hosting many meetings and congresses throughout the year, Kaya Artemis Resort & Casino attracts the business world to Cyprus with the largest and most extensive convention center in the country.

Spread over 6300 m² grounds, the spectacular Artemis Convention Center is proud to welcome guests during their business trips to Cyprus. Including the 2000 m² astylar hall Efes which has 7 m ceiling height and can be sectioned off into 3 separate areas, the facility has 3 halls in total including İzmir, Aydın, Foca, Urla and Bergama halls.

Quality and Comfort at Arkadia Convention Center
In addition to Artemis Convention Center, the halls within Arkadia Convention Center situated on the basement floor at Kaya Artemis main building also offer top facilities for your meetings. The facility offers the 750 m² Apollon Ballroom, 300 m² Zeus Meeting Hall, Eros, Poseidon, Orion and Atlantis seminar rooms with sizes ranging from 25 to 34 m² and an infrastructure required for all types of receptions, congresses and meetings.
GENERAL INFORMATION

● Date and Location of the Congress
11-15 May 2016, Kaya Artemis Hotel, Northern Cyprus

● Registration Desk
Beginning from 11 May 2016, Registration Desk will be open between 08:00 a.m - 08:00 p.m throughout the Congress.

● Presentation Delivery /Control Room
First day presentation must be sent one day before the presentation day, to the e-mail address tugce.demir@sehircevresaglikkongresi.com

● Permits
For participations to the Congress, Congress Invitations Letters addressed to the relevant institutions, will be sent by the Congress Secretariat to the participants upon their request. Such Invitations Letters may be used to permission purposes only. Guests having such an Invitation Letter, must pay their own accommodation and registration fee.

● Poster Presentations
For poster presentation accepted by the Scientific Committee, a special area in the convention center will be provided by the Congress. Presentations owners must hang their posters on the specified date and between the specified time. Congress will not accept any responsibility for the posters not removed by their owners. Posters accepted but not hanged by the owner will be detected by the Congress Organizing and necessary measures will be taken about the owners.

● Oral Presentation
A limited number of Presentations selection by the Presentation Evaluation Committee, will be open to debate in a hall in the Convention Center. Calendar for the selected Presentations will be announced in the final Schedule.

● Badges
Badges will be distributed to all registered participants and accompanying. It is mandatory that the badges be worn during all scientific and social activities for the sake of the Congress order.

● Consellations
With regard the Registration and Accommodation fee refunds:
80% of the fees will be refunded if notified before 12 January 2016.
50% of the fees will be refunded if notified between 12 January 2016 – 08 February 2016.
Notifications for cancellation after 12 February 2016 will not be taken into account.

● Certificate of Participation
All participants may pick up their Certificates of Participation beginning from the 2nd day of the Congress.
REGISTRATION - ACCOMMODATION AND TRANSPORTATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Before 11 January 2016</th>
<th>After 11 January 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Assistant - Faculty Member - Public Official</td>
<td>170 €</td>
<td>200 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Assistant</td>
<td>90 €</td>
<td>110 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>55 €</td>
<td>110 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Representative</td>
<td>200 €</td>
<td>220 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companion</td>
<td>90 €</td>
<td>110 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACCOMMODATION

Check in Date: 1 May 2016 Wednesday
Check out Date: Day 15 May 2016 Sunday
Total Overnight: 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th>Before 11 January 2016</th>
<th>After 11 January 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SNG</td>
<td>Accommodation Package for 4 Nights</td>
<td>750 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBL</td>
<td>Accommodation Package for 4 Nights</td>
<td>550 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DAILY PARTICIPANT FEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daily Fee</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

● Payment with Credit Card

For payments with Credit Cards, you have to download the Mail-Order Form, after filling in and signing the form, you have to send it to (+90 312 434 0413) via fax. For your security, we request you do not send the Mail Order Form by e-mail.

Payment with credit card form is in the area of Registration - Accommodation and Transportation.
● Participation Fee for the Companion includes Welcome Coctail, Gala Dinner and Badge.

● Vat is not included in Registration fee. Vat rate is %18.

● Vat is not included Accommodation fee. Vat rate is %8.

● Accommodation prices comprise 4 night, check in date 11 May, check out date 15 May.

● For Accommodation, package price will be implemented. For extra nights, single night prices will be added to package prices.

● ALBAN TANITIM reserves the right to reflect the prospective rises in the taxes and the like, to the prices.

● In order to use the services included by conception of hotel listed below attendees are required to pay 40 € in addition to registration fee. Attendees who did not pay that fee will not be allowed to enter the congress.

**Services Included In Accommodation Package**

● Registration for International City, Environment and Health Congress, Congress briefcase, writing pad, pen, badge, programme, booklet and Congress Book.

● Between 11-15 May 2016 “ultra everything included” system accommodation.

● Coffee Break Catering during the meetings.

● Welcome Coctail and Gala Dinner.

● Katılım Sertifikası

**Services Not Included in The Accommodation Package**

● Tennis Court Lighting, Doctor, Laundry Services, Room Services, External Phone Calls, Massage Services, MalezFemale Hairdresser, Fax

**Services Not Included in the Accommodation Package**

● Registration for International City, Environment and Health Congress, Congress briefcase, writing pad, pen, badge, programme, booklet and Congress Book.

● Welcome Coctail and Gala Dinner.
Bike Health, Protects The Environment And The Economy.
Bike Health, Protects The Environment And The Economy.
The company to be Main Sponsor, in one business related session, will have the right to give a speech.
During the Congress, presentation of the company, will take place on top in all visual material and on boards.
At the Congress website company’s logo will take place as Main Sponsor.
In Congress Final Program Book, the Company will have the right to publish its Logo and 50-word blurb about the company.
The right will be ensured for inserting a presentation brochure in the Congress Bag.
Accommodation for 2 senior company representatives will be provided.

During the Congress, presentation of the company to be Gold Sponsor, will take place in all visual material and on boards.
Company’s logo will take place at the Congress website.
In Congress Final Program Book, the company’s logo and 50-word blurb will take place.
A presentation brochure will take place in the Congress Bag.
Accommodation for 1 senior company representative will be provided.

During the Congress, presentation of the company to be Silver Sponsor, will take place in all visual material and on boards.
Company’s logo will take place at the Congress website.
Company’s logo will take place in Congress Final Program Book.
A presentation brochure will take place in the Congress Bag.
Accommodation for 1 senior company representative will be provided.

During the Congress, presentation of the company to be Bronze Sponsor, will take place in all visual material and on boards.
Company’s logo will take place at the Congress website.
Company’s logo will take place in Congress Final Program Book.
Accommodation for 1 senior company representative will be provided.
CONGRESS SPONSORSHIPS INFORMATION

SPONSORSHIPS for SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS

Sponsorships for Sessions
- 4,000 € +VAT (only for 2 Companies).
- A Contribution Certificate, prepared and signed by the Organizing Committee, will be awarded.
- Company’s Logo will take place in all written and printed materials (Announcements, posters, web pages etc.) of the Congress.
- During the Thank Speeches of the Opening and Closing Ceremonies, Company will be announced as Sponsor and the name will be displayed on the screen.

SPONSORSHIPS for GUEST DEBATERS

Sponsorships for Transportation of Foreign Guest Debaters
- 2,000 € +VAT (only for 3 companies)
- Company’s Logo will take place in The Book and electronic medium.
- The right to place one insert in the Congress Bag.

Sponsorships for Registration and Accommodation of Foreign Guest Debaters
- 1,000 € +VAT (only for 3 companies)
- Company’s Logo will be in electronic medium.
Water is Life!
Sponsorships for Registration and Accommodation of Guest Debaters
- 1,000 € + VAT (only for 20 companies)
- Company’s Logo will be in electronic medium.
- The right to place one insert in the Congress Bag.

SPONSORSHIPS for FOOD/BEVERAGES

Sponsorships for Gala Dinner
- 8,000 € (only for 1 company)
- Comprises only the Gala Dinner to be held on the 3rd evening of the Congress. Gala Dinner Sponsor undertakes all the responsibility of the event, being as the host. Gala Dinner Sponsor will have the privilege of giving a welcome speech, of giving a present to all participants, of hanging own flags in the dining hall and placing own flag stands on tables.
- 2 tables will be allocated to Sponsor Company for the Gala Dinner.
- Company’s Logo will take place in all written and printed materials (Announcements, posters, Congress Book, web pages etc.) of the Congress.

Sponsorships for Welcome Cocktail
- 5,000 € + VAT (only for 1 company)
- Opening Cocktail Sponsor Company’s Logo will take place in the Cocktail part of the Scientific Program.
- Company’s advertisement boards may be placed in the area where the Cocktail will be held.
- Company’s Logo will take place in the Congress web page and Book, along with the other sponsors.
A Healthy Life, Needs a Healthy Place
Healthy Environment For Healthy Life
SPONSORSHIPS for PRINTED MATERIALS

Sponsorships for Flash Discs
- 5,000 € + VAT (only for 1 company)
- Flash Disc Sponsorships, Company’s Logo will be imprinted on the flash discs in which Congress Presentations will be recorded.
- Company’s Logo will take place in all written and printed materials (Announcements, posters, web pages etc.) of the Congress.

Sponsorships for Congress Bag
- 7,500 € + VAT (only for 1 company)
- Company’s Logo will be imprinted inside the Congress Bag lid along with the Congress Logo.

Sponsorships for Name Badges and Ribbons
- 3,000 € + VAT (only for 1 company)
- Along with the Congress Logo, the Company’s Logo will be used on Badges and Ribbons.

Sponsorships for Program Booklet
- 3,000 € + VAT (only for 1 company)
- Program Booklet will be distributed in the Congress Bag to everybody who attends at the Congress. Program Booklet will take place in the official web page of the Congress and may be downloaded online. Program Booklet will provide information to our guest participants about the sessions and programs.
The Future in Our Hands With Renewable Energy Sources

Future is in Our Hands With Renewable Energy Sources.
Sponsorships for Promotion and Brochure Distribution to Participants’ Rooms

- 5,000 € + VAT (only for 1 company)
- Sponsor Company will have the right to distribute own promotion articles and brochures to guests’ and participants’ rooms

SPONSORSHIPS for STAND and OTHER SERVICES

Stand

- 2,800 € + VAT
- Stand areas will be assessed according to the application order. For the kinds of activities you want to realize at the stand, it is required that you get in touch with the Congress Secretariat.
- Stand areas will be 6 square meters (3m x 2m).
- Maximum height of the Stand area will be 3.5m.
- When a stand is purchased, one Stand Attendant of the Company will be registered to the Congress at no cost.
- At first, the most contributed Companies to the Congress will select Stand locations. Then, the selection of the available locations will be according to the transfer dates of the stand fees to the Bank Accounts.
- When it is your turn for selection, a plan of the stand area with selected locations marked, will be sent to you. Strategically if you don’t want to be located to a specific company or companies, you must specify this. This kind of requests will be taken into account as much as possible.
Mobile Phone Chargers
- 3,000 € + VAT (only for 1 company)
- Near the Registration Desk and in the Stand Area, 2 units of mobile phone chargers for at least 5 phones each at a time, and will help participants to charge their mobile phone batteries.
- Company’s Logo will take place on the Charger Units. This sponsorships will provide Sponsors to be visible permanently in the general areas.

Sponsorships for Internet Center
- 5,000 € + VAT (only for 1 company)
- 10 cable-connected PCs will be set up in an internet area with a special décor and participants will connect internet at this area any time they wish. Setup and all other expenses will be at Sponsor Company’s own cost.

Sponsorships for Airport Welcome Desk
- 5,000 € + VAT (only for 1 company)
- In front of the Welcome Desk, a thank board and Logo of the company will be placed.

Sponsorships for Local Transportation
- 1,500 € + VAT One Way (only for 2 companies)
- Logo of the Company will take place inside the windshields of the vehicles to be used for local transportation.
- Company will have the privilege to insert a brochure in the Congress bag, provided that no larger than A4 in size and 200 grams in weight.

Sponsorships for Direction Signs
- 2,000 € + VAT (only for 1 company)
- Company will have the right to use its Logo on all banners, standing and other type of guidance and information boards during the Congress.
- A right to put 1 insert in the Congress Bag will be given to the company.
SHIPPING

TUR – NCTR – TUR Shipping with Truck
Transportation from Turkey to Cyprus by ship is three times per week (Tuesday-Thursday-Sunday).
For the Customs and Transportation transactions to proceed without problems, all check lists and pro forma invoices must be submitted to Congress Organization Secretariat before 27 April 2016, 15:00 hours.
Please find below the planning and workflow in line with the organization date. When the Sponsorships Agreement is signed, the other details will be shared with you.

While preparing the check lists, please note that to prepare two separate lists, one for “Materials to be brought back” and one for “Materials not to be brought back”.

27 April 2016 – 15:00 : Submission of Check Lists and Pro forma Invoices
05 May 2016 – 08:30–15:00 : Delivery of the materials to “Çağrı Lojistik Ltd. Şti. İSTOÇ KARGO BÖLÜMÜ NO: 19 MAHMUTBEY – BAĞCILAR – İSTANBUL” address in conformity with the rules and regulations in Parceling, Volume Calculation and Enumeration.
05 May 2016 – 15:00 : Departure of Trucks to Mersin.
08 May 2016 : Trucks passing to NCTR by ship.
09 May 2016 : Delivery of the materials to the Hotel and storage in the Warehouse.

Entering of the Promotional Items into NCTR.
These items, which have embedded logos of the companies on (stickers not accepted), are materials to be distributed as presents to the participants. Since they are with Logos on them, they do not have any commercial values. Therefore these are duty free items.
**Entering of the Valued Items into NCTR.**
These items, without any logo on them, may have a possibility be used for commercial purposes. For these items 40%-45% Customs Duty will be charged.

**Entering of the Valued Items into NCTR Temporarily**
Items having possibility of being used for commercial purposes, may enter into NCTR temporarily without paying Customs Duty. Items, of which the amounts and serial numbers are declared by the Congress Secretariat at the NCTR Customs during their entering, if taken out of NCTR on the mentioned day after the exhibition, with the same amounts and serial numbers, in this case, there will be no Customs Duty.
FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

1. 8% VAT to accommodation fees, 18% VAT to all sponsorships fees will be added.
2. Changes in VAT rates will be reflected to customers.
3. The demand for sponsorships by the companies may only be finalized if the 50% of the fee is paid when confirmed and the balance due to be paid at latest on 14 March 2016.
   In case of the cancellations of sponsorships by the companies notified before 01 March 2016, 75% of the down payment will be refunded. After this date there will be no refunding.
4. Registration-Accommodation and Stand reservations are confirmed only if the total amount is paid on demand made for reservation. There will be no refunding in Registration-Accommodation and Stand payments.
5. Excluding Registration-Accommodation, for all Sponsorships and Stand demands, it is necessary to get in touch with Congress Secretariat.
6. In Euro payments, the selling exchange rate of the CBTR on the date of the payment will be considered.
7. For all payments, the below mentioned Bank Accounts will be used.
8. Payment with Bank Credit Cards will be accepted but it will not be possible to make payments with personal/company checks or with other commercial/non-commercial papers or bills.
9. For the payments that are not made on due date, ALBAN PROMOTION reserves the right to charge a rate of 5% per day to the amount due and the Sponsor Companies accept this right in advance.

Bank Name : HALKBANK
Account Name : ALBAN TANITIM ORG.MAT.HALK.İLİŞK. ve TİC.LTD.ŞTİ
Swift Code : TRHBTR2A
Branch Code : 387
IBAN (TL) : TR70 0001 2009 3870 0058 0000 99
Account Nr. (TL) : 102 607 16
IBAN (Euro) : TR57 0001 2009 3870 0010 2607 16
RULES-REGULATIONS AND GENERAL INFORMATION

- Excluding Stand Area and Commercial Poster Boards, no promotion for product/service of the companies are allowed.
- A stand attendant must be on duty during the open hours of the Stand area.
- Image tools may be used in the Stand Area for promotion, provided that the level of the voices will be sufficient not to affect other stands and the flow and order of the general stand area.
- It is not allowed to bring in foods/beverages to be treated or sold in the stand area. In this context, it is advised that to treat food/beverages at your stand please ask help from Congress Secretariat.
- It is necessary not to go beyond the booth location and measurements given in the ready plans. If it is faced with such a situation, the booths will be dismounted and assembled again.
- It is not allowed to hang, to stick and to tack on the walls of the Congress Center without consulting the Congress Secretariat.
- Any damage given to the property of the Congress Center, will be paid by the offender company to the Kaya Artemis Hotel after the determination of the amount.
- It will be appreciated if you would please bring back the items you borrowed from the Congress Secretariat, after the event ends.

Food/Beverage Services
Congress Management has agreed with the Kaya Artemis Hotel for Food/Beverage services. It is strictly forbidden to bring any kind of food and beverage in the Congress Center obtained from elsewhere. It is the responsibility of the stand owner company to prevent providing food/beverage services to be obtained from elsewhere. You can contact Congress Secretariat to demand for any kind of treat.

Audio & Visual Technical Devices
Congress Management, if deems appropriate, can bring restrictions on the use of the sponsor company’s audio and video devices. Company must strictly comply with this restriction.
Technical Challenges and Natural Disasters
Congress Secretariat cannot be held responsible for loss or damage that may arise from fluctuations in voltage, natural disasters or power outages.

Labor Services
Stand owner Companies must have their own personnel for mounting, managing and emptying their stands. In need of additional personnel, they can apply to Congress Secretariat provided that, application for additional personnel must be done in writing, one week before the Congress date. Companies which do not apply for additional personnel, their transportation, docking and unloading services may not be taken care.

Security
Congress Management will take all kinds of necessary measures for the goods of the participants not to be lost or disappeared. However, Congress Management does not accept any responsibility for loss or damage that may occur during the transportation and booth set up process. The participants who want to stay in the exhibition area beyond the designated hours, must obtain permission from the Congress management. Participants are responsible for their own products and are advised to buy appropriate insurance in advance for lost, stolen or damaged products.
We are Looking For Perfection
Even if We Find Perfection,
We Still Look For a More Perfect.